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Ross Bushman in France. 
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ceived official notice of the safe arrival 
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So responsive have the patrons of the 
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Business Men Make Tour. 
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county, died at the home of his brother, 

Miles Dunlap, in Philipsburg on Wed. 
nesday afternoon of last week, aged six 

ty years. He was never married. Bar- 

ial was made at Philipsburg on Satur. 

day. 
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Some of the business men joined the 
automobile tour on Labor Day. a 

Quite a number of families will tent 
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Wheat Price Fixed at $2.20. 

This year's government wheat price 

was continued in effect for the 1919 crop 

by President Wilson on Monday, in a 

proclamation fixing $2.20 as the mini 

mum price at a primary markets. Wir 
ter wheat will be sold at this price, but 

the president accompanied his proclama- 

tion with a statement giving notice that 
before the harvest of next spring he will 

appoint a commission to report on in- 

creased farm labor supplies to guide 

him in determining whether there shall 

be an advance in price for the spring 

crop. 
Such an advance, if given the presi. 

dent said, will apply only to producers 

who by that time to have marketed their 

1918 production, 
The possibility of peace before the 

middle of 1920 was touched upon in the 
president's statement, in connection 
with the risk that by guaranteeing 

wheat prices the government might lose 

as much as half a billion dollars if Eu- 

rope should find its supplies available 

from the southern hemisphere, 
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Vonada, tract of land in Miles 

ship ; $6.50. 

Jacob Brungart, Exss. to Alice Sholl, 

tract of land in Miles township ; $1850 
Alice Sholl to William F. Stover, tract 

of land in Miles township 81370, 

Jas. 8. Heirs to John Lee 

tract of land in Spring towaship ; $1100, 
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DISPROVING AN OLD BELIEF 

Billy Idea About Career of “Minister's 

Bons" Is Given a Setback by Pub- 
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the stamp being “God g 

hand:" (2) the queen weaving, 

“Woman weaves the futu 

country;” (3) the 

wounded soldier, motto “The wounds 

dressed and the tears wiped away, 

and (4) an allegorical picture, motto, 

“But, glory, honor and peace to all 

that do good.” Another eet of stamps 

of similar character,’ sued in 1907 

bore a pleture representing the Prin 

cess Maria and her children receiving 

a poor family at the gates of their 
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Mr. Hobbs—How much ought 1 to 
put into the contribution box? 

Mrs, Hobbe—Wait and see, 

half a crown, 
bit will do.~Tit-Dita, 
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Had No Right to Dodge. 
A witness In a civil damage suit 

wer the breaking of a plate glass win. 
\ i rman town testified that 

sing down the street he 
saw a stone come whirling through 

the air and had Just time to dodge it 
to avold being hit. The witness was 
questioned as to whether the stone 
that broke the window would have 
struck him had he not dodged it. and 
the magistrate held: “Inasmuch as if 
the witness had not unfortunately 
ducked his head the glass would not 

been struck by the stone he is 
hereby adjudged responsible for the 
breaking of the window and is ordered 
to pay to the owner the value of the 
same.”   

 


